Abstract. The plug-in hybrid vehicle based on the concept of battery operated vehicle with strong electrical motor(s) and electrochemical battery is for thermal comfort of crew and for occasional elongated travel range completed by generator, which is designed on average traction power only and during of journey is mainly used in co-generative run for cabin heating. Such vehicle efficiency can be improved by the third power source, specifically used only for acceleration and regenerative braking purposes. That role is optimal for super-capacitor, which has very good charging efficiency and can store the energy from braking to the next acceleration. Both these actions are usually very fast with high power in very short time. Its sizing and voltage control is investigated in this paper.
Introduction
The typical hybrid electrical vehicles (HEV), which are in last few years offered on the market, are the first and the most expensive models for richest clients, with extremely high power. Their concept is based on the strong and great engine supported by relatively weaker electrical motor, which is used only at low speed range, where it assists to engine to reach better dynamics and faster acceleration. Moreover its role is in replacing the starter, which cannot be so frequently used, and in the motor run it helps by the numerous engine starts to eliminate idle run losses in the urban traffic. Such concept brings evident fuel save, but the fuel consumption is less then 30% reduced, comparing to classical vehicle without hybrid drive, but only in citycycle. Typical representatives are Toyota Prius and Honda Civic Hybrid [1] - [3] .
The different approach to the hybrid vehicle concept is used in the new category of plug-in hybrids, represented by the American prototype car Chevrolet Volt [4], [5] , which is primarily declared as battery operated electric vehicle (BEV) that is driven by energy from house plug stored during the night for short commute. Only in the case of occasional longer trip the drive is supplied simultaneously from onboard generator, but this operational range extension is paid by much higher fuel consumption. Internal combustion engine (ICE) driving the generator delivers in cogeneration the thermal energy for cabin heating, with minimal fuel consumption in idle run [6] , [7] . The operating range 60 km does not need too big battery but no only the battery mass is reduced, also the battery power. The typical battery property is very limited peak of power and also the capacity decrease with growing load. Moreover the great load causes, due to big current, the thermal losses increase, which can damage the battery. If the battery load is limited the vehicle acceleration is small and such vehicle appears not enough dynamic in modern traffic. To conform the power source to the driving motor dynamics, the third power source should be introduced ( Fig.1 ) with minimal internal resistance and without time delay between the charge and recharge process, which exists in any electro-chemical battery. From this point of view the capacitor use is optimal, although its voltage is not constant. Such conception is presented in Fig.1 where the components are: M electric motor (s) for vehicle drive  MC  motor power control  ICE  internal combustion engine  G  generator driven by ICE  GC  generator power controller  EC  ICE throttle control  ABC acceleration & braking power control If the acceleration power is delivered from generator G, the energy from braking must be wasted in the resistor as a thermal energy, or partially can be recuperated into electrochemical battery (at slow deceleration). The architecture of the control loop over all presented control units is not the target of this paper, as well as the battery management.
Power and Energy Calculation
All the calculations are prepared for the sample project vehicle with total mass m = 1000kg (vehicle curb weight about 600kg!) and can be easily transformed to smaller or bigger vehicle, with the same frontal area S x =1,5m 2 and aerodynamic coefficient, which are not principally proportional to the vehicle mass. The traction power is given by formula:
where v [m/s] is the running speed and F t [N] is the traction force on the wheels circumference. This force can be divided at least in four components:
which are more detailed described and studied in the next.
A. Constant Speed Horizontal Run
To keep the vehicle at constant speed on the horizontal plane supposes, that two forces must be compensatedthe rolling resistance force F r and the aerodynamic one F w . The first one depends on the rolling friction factor k r and can be described by formula:
Where G [N] is the gravitational force dependent on the vehicle mass m, and acceleration of gravity g = 9,81m s -2 :
The aerodynamic resistance force depends on the frontal cross-sectional area of car Sx [m -2 ], its shape, which can be described by aerodynamic coefficient Cx and moreover is this force speed dependent according to formula:
Where the γ is the air density value, which is dependent on the humidity, temperature and the elevation above sea level, but it can be assumed approximately γ= 1,2 kgm -3 . The modern car bodies reach the C x = 0,30 very easily. The survey of steady-state power for important speed range, supposing the rolling friction coefficient k r = 0,02, is in Table I . 
B. Up-grade Run
The uphill run increase the potential energy, stored in the vehicle, which must be supplied from the power source.
The uphill gradient H/L does not usually increase 12% (16% on local road) and it is equal to sine of gradient angle α[°] by formula: sin α = H/L (6) Where L is for the length of route and H is for the ascended height. This traction force component F c can be described by formula:
The power for fast uphill run is often the biggest component of all traction forces. Oppositely the low power results in slow speed in the slope according to (1) and retardation to other transport (typical for heavy trucks with low power to mass ratio). For any speed from Table II must be added the basic power from Table I . The power 40 kW for 1000kg is acceptable in majority of cars to keep the constant speed 90km/h in the 12% slope and 110km/h in the 8% grade.
C. Acceleration and Dynamic Braking
Power reserve in the acceleration improves the dynamics and shorten the acceleration distance, oppositely if the driving motor in braking run can be highly loaded as a generator, the mechanical brakes should not be used and the potential energy can be changed back to the electrical one for the next acceleration. The acceleration force F a can be described as follow:
where a [m s -2 ] is for acceleration. The survey of time and distance together with power and energy can be observed in Table III From the basic mechanics the time of acceleration can be calculated from:
The power P is calculated according to (1) and the energy is simply:
The supplied energy is mostly stored as the kinetic energy of the vehicle, which depends on the mass and velocity square. The energy calculation is given by formula:
This energy must be fed into the moving vehicle during the acceleration and can be gained back during the braking.
3. Super-capacitor vs. Accumulator The Super-capacitor (SC) energy density is much lower than the same parameter of any electrochemical battery (Table IV) , but its power density is oppositely much higher (Table V) [8]. The SC are also known as UltraCapacitors and the comparing survey of both parameters is in Fig.2 The electrochemical battery energy is substantially reduced even if the power equals to 1-hour discharge, practically all the energy from super-capacitor can be reached in few seconds. The very important parameter is therefore the time constant τ = RC, which describes the possible speed of discharge. The highest obtainable power from any voltage source is given by load equal to internal resistance, but the efficiency of such loading is only 50%, that means the same energy as is supplied to the load is dissipated in the internal resistance of the source and there creates the heat. The basic SC equivalent circuit is in Fig.3 where the self-discharge is modelled by current source, instead of resistor, as is usual in the electrochemical accumulator and here should be said that the output voltage of SC is proportional to the stored charge, that means, it is not constant or quasi constant as in the classical battery. The stored energy is described as:
The exploitable energy depends on the minimal acceptable voltage and can be from the (12) evaluated:
Due to square function is the half energy volume removed until the voltage sags down to 70% Umax and if the voltage falls to 50% Umax there is only 25% of the stored energy remained in the SC.
Because of varying SC voltage the SC and the battery must be connected by DC/DC converter, typical wiring is in Fig.4 , where the bi-directional converter delivers energy in both senses from and back to SC. The SC discharge current is described by formula: I = C dt du (14) and the voltage is during the discharge decreasing as follows:
With decreasing voltage the current must grow up for the constant power, but the power is not constant during the acceleration because the speed grows up and the power too in according with (1). The source or the motor power limitation causes the non-constant acceleration a during all the speed range and when the power limit P max is received, the value F a decreases with speed grow-up, so the value a also falls down.
Note in the Table IV that in the second row is the Li-Ion battery with ten times lower mass and for equal mass can be obtained four time more energy than from lead acid battery and more than fifty times more energy than from super-cap. From the energy point of view the SC does not contribute very much, but its benefit is evident in the power peaks delivery during the vehicle acceleration and also in dynamic braking without brake and friction-pads wear-out. The enormous number of cycles up to one million predicts this energy storage for the short time power peaks delivery.
Vehicle Dynamics Parameters
The development in the area of vehicles technology is namely in last years very fast and connected with improved battery parameters as well as pressed by market due to rapid increase of petrol-based fuels. The BEV first generation with manual gear transmission is very historical (1960 -1990) , but e.g. the made-in-France BEV, with NiCd batteries, they are still in the active service, without any power peak source integration. Their dynamics is really very poor if we see their basic parameters in Table VII Much better dynamics offers new concept of BEV with auxiliary generator 53 kW, which was mentioned above (Chevrolet Volt). Thanks this power support its acceleration is perfect and in the commute up to 60km is its fuel consumption only 1,9 l/100km. With the same energy in battery (16 kWh) it accelerates from 0 to 100 km/h in 8,5 s and its maximal speed is 200 km/h. Of course it has much stronger motor with rated power P n = 40kW and maximal power P max = 120 kW. The longer trip can be realized with activated generator, and then the fuel consumption 4,9 l/100km appears. The battery management is very important for any BEV reliable operation and for the battery lifetime. If the battery is permanently charged during the journey it is necessary to solve not only the current limitation and the cut off voltage, but also the cooperation of the sources in parallel run. The reservation of all the capacitor energy only for vehicle acceleration and braking regeneration gives simple rule for the voltage control of the super-capacitor based on the single parameter -vehicle speed. The voltage vs. speed dependence is charted in Fig.5 for the data from Table III (1000kg vehicle with maximal speed 90km/h) and the necessary capacitor is 20F. Its mass is 40kg as can be found in Table V (four 80F/48V blocks in series). The capacitor can be reduced more then three times, if the dynamic acceleration only in the city speed limit (50 km/h) is supported, but all these calculations do not take into account the grade up force component F c , therefore the first version is better. 
Battery Perspectives
The situation in the electrical batteries is in the last decade in very fast development, the very powerful LiIon technology is used in notebooks and mobile phones and some new technology is announced every year. One promising product is waited in the March 2008 from Toshiba [13]. The SCiB (Fig.6) can bring the revolution due its fast charging and the long-lived efficiency, which exceeds 10 years, charge of 90% or more of capacity, possible boosting charge efficiency in only 5 minutes. Charging repetition, which exceeds 5000 times being possible, 10 years or more it can use over again with the charge of 1 day 1 time A team of researchers at MIT is using nanotechnology to improve the storage capacity of capacitors [14] . Working with materials just a few atoms thick, they can build very complicated shapes with lots of surface area to hold electrical charge. Test show these devices can hold up to 50% of the energy a battery holds, and yet still maintain the advantages of quick release and easy recharge. The researchers predict this next generation of capacitors could someday help power electric cars or store energy from renewable sources. , it can safely charge the SC to 3500 volts and store at least 52,22 kWh of electrical energy. The motorist could plug in a car for five minutes and drive 500 miles. The EEStor ESU (Energy Storage Unite) is projected to offer up to 10x the energy density (volumetric and gravimetric) of lead-acid batteries at the same cost. In addition, the ESU is projected to store up to 1,5 to 2,5 times the energy of Li-Ion batteries at 12 to 25% of the cost. SC, that permittivity is given a rating of 20 to 30, while EEStor's claim is 18 500 or more--a phenomenal number by most accounts. Operating at 3500 volts is one of the keys to achieving high energy density with their design Fig.7 . Their claimed energy density is 345 Wh/kg vs. 60 Wh/kg for the MIT cap.
The components are configured into a multilayer array (Fig.8) with the use of a solder-bump technique as the enabling technology so as to provide a parallel configuration of components that has the capability to store electrical energy in the range of 52 kWh. The total weight of an EESU with this range of electrical energy storage is about 336 pounds (152 kg), it can be charged in 3 to 6 minutes and retains charge with a loss rate of 0,1% per month.
Conclusions
The integration of third power source -super-capacitor in modern designed HEV with electrical transmission does not change considerably the main components parameters, because the motor and its controller are proposed to high maximal power overload, therefore only one bi-directional controller between the super-cap and DC bus must be inserted for a short term power peaks operation.
Only problem is the very low energy density value in upto-date SC, which causes not neglectable increase of total vehicle mass, but next parameter improvement is very sight. All the presented analyses are based on the actual state of the art and everything indicates the much better properties of both here analysed electric energy stores in the very near future when only the price gives the choice for each kind of vehicle.
